Introduction
In legal and political philosophy, the idea of reciprocity is often discussed in relation to Rawls's claim that reciprocity underpins the principles of justice. 1 In this contribution to the theme, I will approach reciprocity from a different direction, by examining how reciprocal relations figure in two main areas of private law. I will argue that contract and tort, as two central areas of law, show that important parts of law are interactional: they depend on the moral norms that are implicit in social practices rather than on formal legal rules. Making use of Lon Fuller's interactionism, I develop the idea that law as a whole cannot be seen as a completely formal system, but is interactional in certain key aspects. Before I sketch out my argument, I will present a Dutch tort case, which may set the scene for the theoretical argument.
In 2004, a woman goes to the office of a notary to have a document passed. After her appointment, she needs to visit the toilet and asks for its location. The notary tells her that it is located in a corridor of the office. In search of the right room, the woman opens one of the doors in the corridor. She steps through the door and, instead of finding a toilet, falls down the steps behind it into a cellar. The steps started directly behind the door, and there was no light on. The railing of the steps was on the left wall, while the light switch was on the right. She breaks a neck vertebra, her wrist and numerous teeth. The damage to her neck and shoulders results in a permanently reduced ability to move. The woman brings an action before the court on the basis of tort, arguing that the notary's office had not taken the care to be expected. The court holds the notary liable because the notary had not taken very simple precautionary measures, like a lock on the cellar door or a signs such as 'cellar' or 'do not enter,' which could have prevented incautious visitors from entering the cellar and being placed in a dangerous situation. 2 * Many thanks to participants and lecturers of the Summer Course on Reciprocity for their comments on an oral presentation of a previous version, and to the two anonymous reviewers for their criticisms and suggestions. Here there is an important link to discussions of reciprocity. Reciprocity is often viewed as the reciprocal relationship between the state and citizen, but in the interactionist framework this form of reciprocity comes second to reciprocity in the form of the interactions between people engaged in social practices. It is therefore useful to distinguish between two forms of interaction: horizontal and vertical, both of which play a role in interactionism. 9 The vertical interactions between rule-giver and citizen consist in 'a cooperative effort' of both to uphold and abide by the rules. 10 Cooperation in this context does not mean that there is a common project with shared goals, but rather that both sides need to take the other's perspective into account. The maker of rules keeps the expectations of the followers of rules in mind, while citizens interpret rules as they expect officials to interpret them. As Postema argues, Fuller's explanation of vertical interaction is an extension of his broader argument of horizontal interactions between citizens: it is the same kind of interactional expectancy that people have among themselves. 11 Moreover, the point of making rules is to facilitate and regulate the behaviour of citizens towards each other.
Much of this framework may seem to fit the forms of modern legal positivism that build on the theory of H.L.A. Hart. More particularly, the attention given to the so-called conventionality thesis, namely that the rule of recognition rests on or even consists in a practice of officials, calls upon ideas of conventional agreement that are close to interactional themes. There are, however, two key differences between pragmatist interactionism and legal positivism that should be addressed briefly to clarify my position. 12 The first difference is that pragmatist interactionists like Fuller, Selznick and myself see law as oriented to a specific end or set of ends. Assuredly, there are variations here, with Fuller highlighting governance by rules and Selznick focussing on legality in the sense of reduction of arbitrariness, whereas I see law as oriented to justice and legality as distinctive values; nonetheless, we share a value-oriented approach to law. 13 This entails that the interactional expectancies gain coherence by reference to the values that the law is to serve. 14 The second difference is that morality plays an irreducible role in the account of law: legitimate expectations about the behaviour of other participants in the practice of law cannot be solely based on legal elements, because law invokes and depends on moral reasons people have to act, and expect others to act, in a specific way. 15 I hope to show how this works by discussing particular cases.
In the following, I will no longer argue the point abstractly, but show that this view of law enables us to make sense of what goes on in private law. However, a few general points related to my thesis need to be clarified beforehand. I do not claim that all law is social interaction. Law depends on social interactions in two ways: social interactions are a source of law, and social interactions support the normative force of legal norms. That social interactions are a source of law primarily means that not all law is enacted law: there are implicit forms of law, which could be termed interactional law. This means that law is not reducible to interactions, although it may in part be implicit in social practices. Social interactions support the normative force of law, whether it is explicit or implicit, by providing a context of practices which make sense of legal norms. As Postema argues, legal norms need to be roughly congruent with practical social expectations. 16 Enacted or formal law (i.e., the law made by legal officials such as legislatures and courts) needs to be understood in relation to interactional expectancies, because formal law is in part a codification of the norms implied in these and because enacted law without some support from interactional expectancies cannot function. If I have no reason to believe that you will abide by a formal rule, my reason for abiding by it is diminished. Therefore, I do not claim that enacted private law is meaningless, far from it, but that there are numerous openings in the formal system of private law that make moral values and social interactional norms an integral part of it. Although a system of purely enacted private law is theoretically imaginable, this would not be a viable system in normal societies. Such a view is not only found in interactionism, it also has affinities with forms of legal hermeneutics that are current in the continental doctrine. 17 My main inspiration from legal doctrine is the work of the Dutch private law theorist, Paul Scholten, who highlights the continuity between moral and legal normativity in judicial inter- The discussion of tort law shows that one of the main links between enacted law and interactional law is the use of open formulations of key norms. In the literature, such norms are sometimes referred to as open norms, but the more common terminology is that of standards as opposed to rules. 22 The discussion of rules and standards is relevant to the argument here, but has a much broader scope. The distinction between rules and standards also echoes the debate initiated by Ronald Dworkin on rules versus principles. 23 Since my point here is not so much to prove that principles are part of the law, but rather to argue that a variety of norms prevalent in social practices form interactional law, I will concentrate on the openness towards social practices that is implied in the use of standards in private law. A favoured example to illustrate the difference comes from traffic law, which in most legal systems contains specific rules, for example 'Do not exceed the speed limit of 50 miles per hour,' but sometimes also contains vague standards, for example 'Behaviour that creates danger on the roads is prohibited.' 24 Standards enlist the judgment of their addressees; they require the exercise of a subject's 'practical deliberation.' 25 Although not mentioned much in the rules versus standards debate, such practical and evaluative judgments depend on the interactional practices in which people are engaged. For example, when playing sports, people expect injuries to occur more frequently than in daily life, and will therefore also expect liability for damage in sports to be limited.
Whereas tort law shows the openness of private law, through the use of standards and the importance of social context, quite clearly the case is more difficult to make for contract. I do claim that the openness of contract law is similar to that of tort law, but this first requires a discussion of the interactionist idea of contracts. As explained above, in an interactionist framework two forms of law are recognized: explicit, enacted law and implicit, interactional law. A contract, however, has a hybrid quality: it contains explicit rules laid down by the contractors themselves. On the one hand, it resembles enacted law, because of the explicit rules that are made by the contractors; on the other hand, it seems interactional because it is a horizontal interaction between two individuals without involvement of official authorities. 26 Even this picture needs to be made more complex. The vertical and horizontal dimensions are not stable: Fuller points out that contract is not as horizontal as it might seem, because it often involves unequal bargaining power which may effectively allow one of the parties to set the contractual rules. 27 These considerations imply that we cannot say that contracts, simply because they are made on the basis of mutual consent of persons, are automatically a form of interactional law. The starting point must rather be that contracts appear to be formal law in a particular relationship. Rather than use (all) the rules of the Civil Code, parties to a contract (partly) create their own rules.
However, this is not the full picture of what goes on in contractual relationships. The formal written rules of the contract only go so far. Those rules are part of a broader relationship in which things are expected of the other party that are not laid down in the written rules. Again, an example from Dutch law helps to clarify the point.
A case at least as well known to Dutch scholars as Kelderluik is that of Haviltex. 28 It is a contract case in which two business owners contract about a piece of machinery that one has produced and the other needs for his horticultural enterprise. They make a contract stating that the buyer of the machine has the right to return it before a certain date at a fixed price. The buyer wishes to do so, but the seller refuses to accept the appeal to the contractual clause because he says no reasons were given for returning the machine. Predictably, the buyer held that giving reasons was not a requirement laid down in the contract. The Supreme Court found for the seller because, it stated, it is not just the text of the contract that counts but also the interpretation parties could reasonably give to it in light of the reasonable expectations contractual parties may have of each other. Given the particular relationship in the case, and the limited legal knowledge of the seller, it was reasonable of him to expect a reason for the termination of the contract.
This case is one of the central precedents in Dutch contract law, providing the main doctrine for the interpretation of contracts. What it shows is that the formal rules of a contract, and I think by extension the formal rules of contract law more generally, are embedded in an interactional practice in which people have certain expectations about each other's behaviour which are justified by their history and the larger social circle of which they are part. An example from English law illustrates the point differently. renovating twenty-seven apartments. 29 A total price of £ 20,000 had been agreed at the outset. During the course of the project, it became clear that the carpenter could not complete his work on time for the fixed price, and the contractors agreed to pay an extra amount in instalments to enable him to finish the work on time. The carpenter ceased work when payments were not made according to the revised contract. In court, the contractors took the position that the revised contract was unenforceable. Their defence rested on the doctrine of consideration, claiming that there was no new consideration on the part of the carpenter because there was no change of the work to be done. The court dismissed the appeal, arguing that the contractors had in practice secured a benefit, i.e., that the work would be completed, which could be regarded as consideration. The doctrine of consideration is not relevant to the point I want to make, but the case also shows that the court takes the business relationships and ensuing expectations of the two into account. The contractors knew that the carpenter was in financial difficulties because the fixed price was too low, and were prepared to do something in order for him to stay in business. This can be interpreted as an appeal to an underlying norm that the deal needed to be economically viable for both. 30 Here, as in the Dutch Haviltex case, the context of interactional norms is crucial to determine the precise nature of the contractual agreement. Overall, these cases point to the fact that the formal law of legislatures and courts does not function in splendid isolation; it is linked to social interactions and its force partly depends on what people may expect from each other in that interactional setting.
In the contract setting, the point about the need to consider the interactional context of formal rules becomes very clear when we consider empirical studies of contracts. A classic of legal sociology is Stewart Macaulay's article on contracts in business relations, in which he shows that in many business relationships formal contracts are concluded but disregarded in the everyday dealings between the business partners. 31 They are also very hesitant to go to court to settle their disputes. The social norms arising from their business practices, more than the formal rules, inform their behaviour. Since Macaulay, socio-legal research about contracts has shown great variety in the formality or informality of rules and in the relationship between enacted, official law and other forms of regulation. 32 Regarding torts, similar socio-legal research was done by Ellickson, kept their own mental accounts on who owed what to whom. 33 Such research shows the importance of implicit law, 34 but it also raises interesting questions. Particularly, it points to the diversity of social practices, and a varying relationship between enacted law, other formal legal regulation and implicit interactional law. Many private law theorists would say that formal contracts are crucial for business dealings between strangers. 35 Similarly, official law may play a more important role when the perpetrator and the victim of a tort do not know each other well, unlike the context of neighbouring farmers. 36 An interactionist account is therefore sympathetic to anthropological and sociological research that aims to understand social practices in their empirical variations. Such research may provide a good basis to argue that the character of reciprocal relations in many societies is rather different, and possibly more oppressive, than liberal political and legal philosophies assume. 37 In order to link these empirical studies to the legal theoretical argument, it is useful to make a further distinction clarifying the relationships between enacted and interactional law. Interactional law can be supportive of enacted law, but it can also be an alternative to enacted law. 38 In this contribution I have focussed on the connection between enacted law and interactional law by showing how enacted law is open to, and needs to be interpreted in the light of, interactional law. In this relationship, the reverse is also true: interactional law needs embedding in enacted law to be efficacious. However, interactional legal practices also develop in parallel to enacted law, providing an alternative way of regulating conduct. Such practices are usually studied under the heading of legal pluralism. 39 These plural alternatives bring out the variety of formal and informal non-state law. For clarity's sake, I have focussed on the distinctive forms of enacted and interactional law, realizing, however, that there are less clear-cut variations.
Concluding remarks
Although the account of contracts and torts can only be sketchy within a short article, using concrete cases in which the importance of social context and interactional expectations are acknowledged is one way of showing that there is indeed a continuous 'interaction' between rules of enacted law and the contextually determined norms of informal, interactional law. As a consequence, the dividing line between law and non-law becomes blurred: the norms that arise out of social practices in contractual and tort contexts are legal, but they are also moral and social. The legal character of such norms becomes a matter of degree, of more or less, rather than being either legal or non-legal. 40 For the analytically inclined philosopher this may be a bit unsettling, but the functioning of private law is much better accounted for if law is seen as broader than the enacted law of official authorities, including the interactional law of the practices around us. 
